COVID-19 Business Reopening Plan - 6/29/2020 Update:
After several months of quarantine to slow the spread of COVID-19, we are pleased to announce the reopening plan for our Big League Dreams Sports Parks. While we are excited to once again provide some much needed recreation for our communities that we serve, we will be taking extra measures in accordance with all local and state mandates as well as following recommendations from the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention to prevent the spread of COVID-19. It is our utmost priority to ensure the safety of everyone who chooses to work or play at Big League Dreams.

Phase 1: Texas Locations Reopened on June 13. Big League Dreams Mansfield and Big League Dreams League City reopened on June 13. These two facilities opened with a 75% capacity limit in our Stadium Club restaurants and have also implemented and encouraged standard social distancing throughout the facilities. There are no limitations on spectators.

Phase 2: We are actively monitoring local and state updates for all other Big League Dreams Sports Parks and will reopen each location once it is deemed safe to do so.

Please click the links above for more details on our new safety guidelines and policies. Thank you for your cooperation and continued patience during these unique times.

Big League Dreams Sports Parks